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PSKOV RECAPTURED 
BY THE BOLSHEVIf I

BAITED PEACE TRAP
--
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GRAPHIC SUT OF 
FIGHT FOR LIFEStreet fighting In Progress; Red Guards 

Everywhere Resisting Advance of the 
German Invaders

\

y
\

Numerous Encounters in Last Month Have 
Involved Thousands of Men and Hundreds 
of Prisoners Have Been Taken; Artillery 
Throwing Unheard of Quantities of Shells

Fftodi Grand Headquarters, Monday, Feb. 25—(By the Associated Press)— 
Trendi raids along the French front hare increased in intensity during the last 

month to such an extent that they hare become, in some instances, battles in 
which thousands of men hare been engaged and hundreds of prisoners 
The artillery is throwing unheard of quantities of shells.

The objects of the raids vary widely. Sometimes a raid is undertaken in 
order to identify enemy units, and at other times to improve the lines or cap— - 
ture observation points. Again a raid may be made to destroy the enemy's 
work and prevent him from attacking. This was the case in Saturday's raid ait 
Spach, Alsace, where the Germans were in strongly fortified lines which they 
had held since December, 1914. The enemy positions were bombarded beyond 
recognition and placed in such condition as to hinder German operations.
BRITISH REPULSE RAID.

London, Feb. 26—“A hostile attempt during the night to raid one of oar 
saps south of the Arras-Cam brai road was driven oS by rifle fire,” says today's 

office report “Elsewhere there was nothing of special interest to report”
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Passengers From Steamer Flo- 
rizel Reach St. John’sLondon, Feb, 26—Pskov, 175 miles southwest of Petrograd, has been recap

tured by the Bolshevik! and street fighting is going on there, according to an 
Exchange Telegraph Company despatch from Petrograd dated Monday. The 
Red Guards are resisting the German advance everywhere.

The capture of Pskov by the Germans was announced in the official state
ment issued last night at Berlin.
TO GRANT SELF-GOVERNMENT.

Amsterdam, Feb. 26—The Central Powers intend to give self-government to 
the provinces of Courland and Lithuania, Imperial Chancellor Von Meriting de
clared in his address to the Reichstag yesterday.

HAVE CAPTURED KOLENKOWITZ.
Berlin, Feb. 26, via London—Genrr al Linsingen's forces operating in Volhy- 

uia have captured the town of KoienkowiU after a battle, the German general 
staff announced today.

26 MS ON WRECK
f.

Many Are Drewncd ky Engulfing 
Waves; Others Killed by Wreck
age or Swept Ovetbeaid as 
Vessel Broke Up

.

■■

'3St. John’s, Nfid., Feb. 26-The Red 
Cross liner Florieel was slowly being but
tered to pieces' today on the rocks of 
Broad Cove. Meanwhile forty-four of 
the passengers and crew brought here 
yesterday by rescue ships told of the 
horror of their twenty rsix hour vigil be
fore heroic Newfoundland fishermen 
wfcre able to get them off in small boats.

Search along the coast near where the 
Floriael struck Sunday morning on a 
voyage from this port to Halifax and 
New York, was prosecuted with vigor 

The impression may have gone abroad to reaver bodies of the ninety-two per-Ss -» -»• —i. «b. «u.*,.
persons from the police court. This |s Reports Sunday night told or seven 
not correct Probably fewer than half a bodies washed ashore, but after it was 
dozen persons were sent from the court found some of those on board the vessel 
in the last year, and these only because were alive all efforts were turned toward 

! they had no means of support—not that saving them.
: they were vicious persons or guilty of Most of the dead were swept from 

crime. The latter class are sent either places of safety to which they sought to 
to the jail or the Home of the Good cling within a few minutes after the 
Shepherd. Those sent to the Municipal Florizel dashed on the rocks. As the 
Home can only be sent for three months, vessel’s bôw rose In the crash those who 

London, Feb. 26—Chancellor. Von The number sent In any year is very escaped being trapped below decks and 
Hertling’s reference to a statement made small, and they are sent; for protection drowned by the torrents of water that 
by Walter Rundman, former president and not as a punishment poured through companionways scram-

* , > , , , ' ' bled forward for refuge. Some wereof the boaMoi trade, concemed remarks gm |g-i|| ATHII/r washed from deck and others were eitherBHEHEEEHALIFAX STRIKE
/bution that could be made to the peace John F ~
of the world would be that the repre- IIAA 1 Af“TTI Rnwrimr th SS'" HAS BEEN SETTLED___ bridge deck, where thirty who escaped
’l,eCX!ârM^UnÆ8X^ H»Wax, N. S Feb. 26-The strike 

ith Mr Itnneûaau if ht* meant thin *e the HuUfax motor men and conductors water wrenched the deck away and a
shoSdbemu^snearer peace if proper! has ■Settled V ^ter a conference this «ew moments later twenty others, cllng- 
responsible representatives of the bellig- j “«ming in which they agreed to accept tog to the smoking room roof, were sim- 
erent powers would meet in conclave for ! ™^pany s pr°p03^8’ **“ men haxe
discussion. That would, be a way tore-iretur“ed to. work. The dompany has Thirty-two of those who escaped, were 
move all Intentional and unintentional ?f?ed to «instate Conductor Zinck and huddled to the wireless room that with- 
mlsunderstandings and bring about anj Mot“rraan Loye> the Iatter » 3tood the storm, and others maintained
agreement on many individual questions. | wee 8 susP€nsion’ refu^e. *n, *^e forecastle by
I am thinking especially in this connec-1 r 1 rebuilding a barricade\ whenever the
tion of Belgium. I HPI fil AII fifll IflTO waves battered in the door. The only

“Our people will hold out further, but ! |<UI I I It |U I I II |U I \ one of those caught below decks who
tlie blood of the fallen, the agonies of IJI I lj|H|l III 11J |\ I «J was saved was John Kiely of this city,
the mutilated and the distress and suffer- w w w who took refuge to the upper berth of
tog of peoples will fall on the heads of — —_ __ _ stateroom. )
those who insistently refuse to hear the fir F_lf IjUll A ill 111' L The stout construction of the wireless
voices of reason and humanity. Ilf FI 111 ■ til ir It \ j??1?56 savec* most of the survivors.
(Continued on page 8, fifth column) Uhl. I III VnULllU fhirty-two persons piled into the wire

less room, packed so closely together 
they could neither sit nor lie down. They 
were without food, water or adequate 
clothing. They were often engulfed by 
boarding seas. Some of them badly in
jured by flying timbers, blocks and other 
wreckage, died as they stood. The 
stronger ones heartened the weaker.
A Terrible Experience

One of the most terrible experenices 
of those who came through alive 
that of John Kieley, manager of 
tog picture theatre in this city. He is 
the only one of those trapped below 
decks who lives to tell of it. The first 
rush of water pouring «own the hatch
ways flooded his stateroom, but the air 
pressure at the top of the room kept 
down the water so that by lying on the 
upper berth, with his nose to the ceiling 
he was able to escape drowning. His 
greatest fear was that life-savers might 
board the ship; take off thoi> on the 
decks and, believing that all below had 
been drowned, depart and leave him to 
die. He cried for help at the top of his 
lungs. He beat the ceiling with his fists 
until his knuckles bled. But the howling 
of the gale, the crash of the seas, the 
hammer blows of flying debris drowned 
out the feeble sounds he could make, 
when hope had nearly gone, he gave a 
last despairing shout. He heart an an
swering shout. Rescuers had heard him, 
and in a short time bluejackets from one 
of the vessels had smashed a way to 
him with axes.
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JONHERTLING 
LAYS ALL BLAME 

ON THE ALLIES

• ■
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STANDINGS IN 
CITY LEAGUE 1 

BLACK’S ALLEYS

&

:

r 14 :Germany Willing to Discuss Peace 
Through Proper Representatives; 
No Alsace-Lorraine Question, 
He Says

:
■V

7-5KAISER*:,;,; 
got him now.,i|g:

nearly had me once:—but I guess I’ve

—National News, Loqdon.:
Bolsheviki Plenipotentiary Says 

People Will Resist Restoration 
of Monarchy and Export of 
Food

Sweeps Win First Series And 
Ramblers Second‘RECORD OF THE PKMB BOROEN !

GERMAN RAIDER M WASMNGT1 ESIN IS HIGH MAN
London, Feb. 26—Signing of a Russo- 

German peace will not be the final solu
tion of the German problems on her Had Average of More Then 99. 

Eleven Washington, Feb. 26—Premier Borden ««stern frontier and the final settlement Archie McDonald A Gone

"É Sr
M. Kameneff, one of the Bolshevik dele- ——Le
gates tp the Brest-Litovsk negotiations, | 
to an interview to the Daily News. M. I
Kameneff has arrived in London after a j conducted on Black’s alleys, have been 
three months’ journey from Petrograd. compiled. The figures give the standing 
He Is on tils way to Paris as Bolsheviki of the teams in the first and second ser- 
plenipotentiary to France. ies, their total pinfall and the average

With the handing over of the land and PinfaU {oT every game; also the indivi- 
factor!es to the peasants and workers, dual average of the members of the 
M. Kameneff said, they had begun to .... ..
realize, as they could not under the old ., ^ f*st shows that the Sweeps won 
regime, that a German invasion of Rus- the “"es, “d ,_\he Ramblers the 
sto would injure their vital interests, f00™1- Tha latt" led to toW pmfall 
Consequently the consciousness of the for both series Thomas L. Wikon Is 
necessity of defending the country was !leadjng md^dual players with an 
growing among the Russians. I 57era^ of," 32-46, with Archie Me-

M. Kameneff said he was convinced Ithe Germans would be unable to import ?u. ^,?Uke Fergus0° * doSe
food from the Ukraine, because th^eo- 1 ^ With " ttnd
ftJS? rU!iSTent the ^da from! The second series was one of the clos- 
Th p2, , Promise given Germany., est and most keenly contested in recent 
the Rada’s invocation of German aid 
had raised bitter hatred

Believed te
Vessel*

layer a Canadien credit to this country is said 
to be the subject under discussion. One 
of the objects of the premier’s confer
ences with British officials is understood 
to be to seek a transfer of some of Great 
Britain’s credits here to Canada. Great 
Britain has credits here advanced by the 
treasury, which, if she so desires, could 
be transferred to the account of the Do
minion to meet its American obliga
tions.

f. r! /
Statistics of the City Bowling League,

London, Feb, SS—Referring to a Ger
man report of the return of the German 
auxiliary cruiser Wolf after, à cruise of 
fifteen months, a British admiralty com
munication issued this evening assumes 
that during that period the Waif sank 
in the Indian and Pacific oceans the fol
lowing eleven ships and made their

I

FIFTH DIVISION 
SUBJECT OF QUERY .

IN 1RITISH HOUSE

crews prisoner: ' .
Steamers—Turritella, Jumna, ; Wards- 

worth, Wairuna, Beluga, Matungtt, Hita- 
chimaru and Igotsm Mendi.

Sailing vessels—Dee, Winslow and En
core.

The communication adds: “The Tur
ritella was an unarmed merchantman 
and not a cruiser. She was captured in 
February, 1917, and a German prize crew 
placed aboard. The Turritella was then 
equipped for mine laying, but a few tawa Agency—in the House of Corn- 
days later was encountered by a British mons, Donald McMaster asked, “have the 
warship, whereupon the prize crew sank 
the Turritella and were themselves 
taken prisoners."

CASUALTY LIST a fraction of an aver-The consul-general of Belgium, Ot
tawa, received the following information 
cabled from LeHavre under date of Feb. 
25: The decision of the Belgian court 
of cassation, deciding to suspend its 
audiences in order to protest against the 
arrest of the first president and two 
presidents of the court of appeals at 
Brussels, these arrests being considered 
as an arbitrary interference of German 
power with Belgian justice, has been 
voted on unanimously on Feb. 18 by- 
members present at the meeting. On 
Feb. 19 aji the courts ceased their sit
tings, namely, the court of cassation, the 
coi/rts of appeals, of Brussels, Liege and 
Ghent, the courts of first instance, the 
tribunals of commerce and justices of 
the peace. Belgian opinion considers this 
manifestation ns the most important 
which has occurred since • German 
pation.

years, and the result was to doubt until
m__ ,■ • , , among the the last game was rolled. The average of
Ukrainian workers and peasants, who the players Is as good as in fermer years, 

gnizc oqly ttc authority of the work- and in many instances shows a big im- 
mens’ and soldiers’ councils. That was ; provement 
the reasori’ he declared, that the Rada The complete list follows: 
had to flee from the Ukraine to the pro- .
tection of German bayonets. First Senes.

German occupation of Petrograd, M.
Kameneff added, would riot be enough Sweeps 
to restore the monarchy. Any attempt ! Ramblers .. ..... 25
at restoration would entail fighting in Specials.................
every town and village, for the peasants Tigers t:. 
and workers were well aware that a Beavers

Wanderers

Ottawa, Feb. 26j—Casualties:
INFANTRY.

London, Feb. 25—(Via Reuter’s Ot-

Died of Wound
R. H. Thorpe, Danville, Que.

ARTILLERY.

was 
a raov- war council considered the effect cm 

Canadian recruiting if the proposal to 
break up the fifth Canadian division now 
stationed at Whitley be carried out?” 

Hon. James Ian MacPherson, under 
Amsterdam, Feb. 25—A despatch to secretary for war, replied that the pro

file Duseldorfer Zeitung from Berlin Posai to break up the division and 
says the auxiliary cruiser Wolf landed to ^ as reinforcements for Canadian troops 
the Austrian harbor of Pola (Adriatic *n France was made by the Canadian au- 
sea). The despatch adds that the ves- thorities. 
sel tried repeatedly to return to the 
North Sea, but always was barred by 
the watchfulness of the British ships.

Wounded—
F. C. Hall, Coaticooke, Que.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Reached Austrian Port 26 6 .812

1 .781RAILWAY TROOPS. 20 12 .628Died—
J. Dumais, Ville Marie, Que.

use 17 16 .681
16 16 .500

Iti- 15 17 .468restoration would involve the loss of 
their land and political rights. ! Nationals 

I Maples .
! Colts .. . 
i (Continued on page 2, sixth column)

B. Duncan, Lewis Mountain, N. B. 12 20 .875
10 22 .812MOUNTED RIFLES. 

Killed in Action—
X Benoit, Three Rivers, Que. BOTH OF THEM GIVE 

SAME EXPLANATION
8 29 .098MAY ESCAPE DRAFI BY

Jung home goardiREAL ESTATE NEWS
V occu-

.
HURRICANE AT MONTREAL

toGER sum ARM AMPUTATED AS 
RESULT OF ACCIDENT

Montreal, Feb. 26—A hurricane, which 
at times rose to a velocity of sixty miles 
an hour, swept over Montreal last night. 
No very great damage was done, though 
the streets were cleaned of sign boards 
and electric fixtures.

New York, Feb. 26—Alfred L. Broker, 
deputy attorney-general, who had charge 
of the Bolo Pasha inquiry, in a statement 
last night, called attention to the simil
arity of reasons given by Bolo Pasha 
and Senator Humbert for maintaining 
bank deposits in America.

Bolo’s early defense was that his cred
its here were for the purchase of print 
paper for use by publishing interests in 
France. Senator Humbert, Mr. Broker 
said, now has made the same statement 
in his newspaper. The deputy attorney- 
general said Bolo Pasha later was forced 
to abandon his claim.

That those liable under the mihtary : Transfers of real estate have been re
service act and who have not as yet been corded os follows: 
ordered to report for duty with the New 
Brunswick Depot Battalion, have 
more opportunity in which to serve, other 
than to the depot battalion, was the in
formation received in the city recently.
The unit which a man can join and 
probably avoid being drafted, is the 62nd 
Home Guard, West St. John, under the 
command of Major Cuthbert Morgan.
Major Morgan has been advised to the 
effect that he can accept volunteers for 
his regiment. They can be men who 
have been categorized by the standing 
medical board as being in classes B. C. 
and D. Married men not liable will be 
accepted, as will the younger men who 
are not liable under the act. While it 
is not promised that men in classes B. C. 
and D. under the service act would not 
be transferred in the event of their class 
being called to the colors, yet it is con
sidered by the military officials that it
'* P!'°j?aî,}e that they would. It is understood that several matters

the 62nd Home Guard has very fine of importance will be taken up at the 
quarters on the west side of the harbor, meeting of the common council which is 
Their work is of a fairly light nature, j to take place this afternoon. Commis- 
The unit is a very attractive one and1 missioner Fisher intends to recommend 
affords the opportunity of a man doing ! that the tender from The Barret Co., 
his bit and yet being able to enjoy home ! Ltd., for asphalt be accepted. He also 
comforts. The work of the 62nd Home | intends recommending the calling of ten- 
Guard is a very important one, just as ders for pavement in Main street, from 
important as the work of many units Adelaide street to Cedar street, the 
overseas. street car section to be granite blocks

and the sides asphalt. A resolution to 
amend the paving act so that it will in
clude curbing and sidewalks will also be 
presented.

A bad accident occurred in the Ameri
can Globe Laundry this morning when 
Miss Mary McCord, aged twenty-five, 
an employe there, had her left arm and 
hand badly crushed in the mangle. She 
was rushed to the General Public Hos-

St. John County.
Man- J. Bradshaw, widow, to Chaa. 

Allen, ,,-operty in St. Martins.
Brunswick Realty Ltd., to H. M. The 

King, property in Simonds street 
Hugh Cannell to Annie M., wife of 

J. S. Gibbon, property in Wright street 
Angus McLeod to William McCavour, 

property in Lancaster.
C. H.Townsend and Sarah R., his wife, 

to Helen Y., wife of R. J. Hooper, prop
erty in Albert 

Eliz. Wilson, widow, to 
Cavour, property in Kings ward.
Kings County.

Vina Dobston to Sussex Mercantile Co* 
Ltd., property in Havelock.

Phelix and one
;Pherdinand

New York, Feb. 26—The British 
freight steamship Philadelphia of 5,120 
gross tons, owned by the Leyland Line, Pital and the injured member immedl-
- iy . —s„. weiSfirfSh,*iïJSS1
here wjth cargo for British ports on 
Feb. 11, and was torpedoed about Feb.
21.1
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CHICAGO MARKETS.

Chicago, Feb. 26—Renewal of peace 
gossip gave a moderate downturn today 
to the grain market. Corn was bear- 
ishly affected also by fine weather and 
by liberal receipts. On the decline, how
ever, commission house buying increased 
and something of a reaction ensued, 

faint as a result of the excruciating pain. ; Opening quotations, which ranged from 
Recovering, she bravely walked to the ' >/„ to Vt cent lower, with March not 
ambulance wdiich had been summoned, quoted and May 1.26% to 1.26%, were

followed by a slight rally.
Oats showed more decided weakness 

than corn, but also reacted more decid-

dent. Miss McCord resides in Pokiok 
road. When her arm was caught in the 
machinery, Miss McCord remained con
scious until she was released, a matter 
of fifteen minutes. Only then did she

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart- ! 
'lient of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
nnrt, director of 
ueterological service

street.
News of the Philadelphian’s loss was 

received today in marine insurance cir
cles and confirmed at the offices of the 
Leyland Line. No details were received.

William Me-ENEMY AIRPLANES
i

THE RAIN-FALL 
Although the meteorological observa

tory reports only seven-tenths of an inch 
of rain up to one o’clock, from the ap
pearance of the strets most citizens 
would 'surmise that at least several 
inches had fallen this morning. Melting 
sr.ow, however, greatly added to the 
amount of water which flooded the 
streets and in many places the sidewalks 
are entirely bare. Now that the snow 
has gone, to a great extent, it can readily 
be seen that the sand-man was faithful
in sprinkling the streets, from the amount The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Stilwell took 
of sand which is washing down in all place this afternoon from her late resi-
directions. Owing to the wetness of the dence, 116 Charlotte street. Services were
rails the street railway had difficulty in conducted by Rev. D. J. MacPherson. 
keeping their service on schedule, but Interment was made in Femhill. 
the cars kept going as best they might The funeral of Mrs. Birdsell C. Esta- 
and a very fair service for the weather brooks took place this afternoon from
was rendered this morning. The mer- her late residence, 276 Prince street. Maritime—Heavy gales, shifting to 
cury rose from thirty-three above this Services were conducted by Rev. G. westerly, rain today, then turning cold- ! 
morning to forty-four at noon. A south- Steele, Rev. Neil MacLauchlin and Rev. er #with local snow flurries, clearing on,
east to south wind blew this morning, E. A. Westmoreland. Interment was Wednesday. _ ,
often increasing to a velocity of forty- made in Cedar Hill. The floral offerings New England—Fair and colder to- *Bke’ l'f,®unfï
four miles an hour. The forecasts point were numerous and testified to the high night; Wednesday, partly cloudy ; strong breast, lue Grand Duke left his castle
to a clearing of the wet weather to- esteem to which Mrs. Estabrooks waa north winds on the coast, diminishing Saturday for a walk, and as he did not
morrow with west winds. Md in the community Wednesday I return a search for him was made.

ACCUSED OF TRYING TO 
CORNER WORLDS WOOL

SUPPLY FOR GERMANY
l IMPORTANT BUSINESS

FOR COMMON COUNCIL
Synopsis—The disturbance which was

edly. Reports that oats were in active movlng into the lake region yesterday Rome, Monday, Feb. 25—During air 
demand at Minneapolis to go west had morning has since developed into a sev- raids Sunday night, a semi-official an- 
much to do with rallying the market ' ere storm which is now centered in the nouncement says, enemy airplanes drop- 
from the initial depression. After open- St. Lawrence Valley causing heavy per twenty-seven bombs on inhabited 
lngo-7/t0 7 Cent !0Wer’ Wlth, May 87 /* ! gales from Ontario to the maritime prov- places at Venice, thirty on Mestre and 
to 8-%, prices underwent a further sag luces. Rain fell heavily during the flve on Castel-Franco. Two persons 
and then ascended to above yesterday’s night in the peninsula of Ontario. were killed and nine injured at Venice 
finlsh- Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val- and three killed at Mestre. AU were

ley—Northwest to west gales decreasing civiiians. The material damage 
tonight; local snow flurries, but general- sjigt,t 
ly fair and cold; Wednesday, fair and " _
cold at first, then rising temperature. (JraND DUKE SAID 
Lower St. I>awrence, Gulf and North TO HA VF TAVïïN
Shore-Gales shifting to westerly, with iv rmvn iARJtiN
rain and snow, becoming colder tonight 
and clearing.

New York, Feb. 26—Alleged to be 
agent in the United States for German 
interests who have been seeking to 
corner the world’s wool market, Eugene 
Schwerdt, a wealthy wool merchant of 
New York and Boston, was arrested here 
yesterday as an aUen enemy and wiU be 
interned. wasFUNERALS

DEALINGS DIMINISHED.

New York, Feb. 26—(Wall street, 
noon)—Dealings diminished perceptibly 
after the first advance with fractional 
reactions in leaders due in part to 
further pressure against St. Paul and 
General Motors. Later prices ranged 
higher than at the outset, marked 
strength being shown by Baldwin Lo
comotive, Texas Company, Industrial 
Alcohol, Sumatra Tobacco, Hide and 
Leather preferred, Beet Sugar and Pitts
burg Coal. Minor specialties and low 
priced equipments also Improved.

HIS OWN LIFE. ROYAL ARCANUM
IS DECLARED TO BE

99 PER CENT SOLVENTAmsterdam, Fez. 25—The 
Duke of Mecklenburg-StrcUbe, 
death was announced yesterday in a de
spatch from Neustrelibe, committed sui
cide, according to the Berlin Lokal An- 
zeiger. His body was found in a small 

wound in his

Grand
Colder and Gearing. whose

Boston, Feb. 26—The Royal Arcanum 
Society of Massachusetts, which has been 
a subject of litigation during the past 
few years, is declared 99 per cent solvent 
by the insurance commissioners of this 
state, New York and Connecticut, in a 
report issued last night by Frank H. 
Hardison.

SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION.
Members of the Provincial Returned 

Soldiers’ Aid Commission arrived in the 
city at noon today, to attend the meet
ing of the commission, which is to be 
held in the government rooms this after
noon. It is understood that only matters , 
of a routine nature are to be discussed.
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